New Celebrity Love: Ryan
Seacrest Is Dating Former
Miss Teen USA Hilary Cruz

By Katie Gray
There is a new celebrity love and romance in Hollywood.
Everybody’s favorite American Idol host, Ryan Seacrest, is
dating former Miss Teen USA, Hilary Cruz. According to
UsMagazine.com, “A source tells Us that the American Idol host
and Cruz, 26, first met at Seacrest’s star-studded 40th
birthday bash in Napa, Calif., back in February. The pair got
to know each other as they partied alongside Kim and Khloe
Kardashian, Randy Jackson, and Paula Abdul.”

Love is in the air! How do you know
if you’re in a relationship that’s
going to last?
Cupid’s Advice:
Life is unpredictable and that is often true of relationships
and love lives, too. However, there are some signs that can
help you determine if you’re in a lasting relationship. Cupid
has some love advice:
1. Simply bliss: Sometimes you just know a relationship is
extra special and unlike anything else you’ve experienced
before. When you are truly happy with that person, you know it
has a great chance of lasting. If you can’t imagine them not
being by your side, that proves that this is very significant
to your life.
Related Link: Ryan Seacrest Dances with Julianne Hough at
‘Footloose’ Party
2. Compatible: When you meet someone that you really click
with, don’t give up on them because it’s a rare find. Sure you
can find someone with similar interests as you and to have a
good time with, but if you really mesh well with somebody,
then it is probably one for the books!
Related Link: Julianne Hough Relaxes in Miami One Month After
Split From Ryan Seacrest
3. L-O-V-E: There may be no other way to describe the
relationship except for the simple fact that it’s love. If you
are head over heels for this person on both good and bad days,
then it’s a good sign that you should hang on to them forever.
Every moment isn’t always a fairytale, but when you really
love somebody, the whole ride with them becomes a great love
story.

What are some ways you have known if your relationship would
last or not? Share your love stories with us below!

